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Are oar toU agents in lLat city, nod are au-
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lowest rates. Advertisers in that city are

to leave their favors with either of
the above houses.

BEAMS MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

Thbrb was frost and ice iu South Car-

olina laet week.

It is believed that Mexico the
eve of another revolution.

Recent rains in China flooded twenty
thousand acres of land, aud drowned a
thousand people.

liv despatch three hundred and eighty
deaths from cholera were reported in

Constantinople, Turkey.

A ;ol'HKATloN destroyed a portion
of the town of Goodrich, Canada, on the
15th iust. Loss 23,000.

A Bil.r. for the repeal of woman suf
frage is now before the Wyoming Legis-- !

lature.

Thcrr was a heavy frost at Savan-
nah, Georgia, last Saturday, being the
fourth of the

'

A riiilapelphia jewelry store, at No.
6ih North Sixth Street, was the victim
of a f20,000 buiglary. last Saturday
night.

An insane mother, at Blaekstono, R.
I., cut her young child's head to pieces
with an axe. Previous, to this act (he
made two attempts to drown herself.

Dbspati hks say that Uussiau papers
couusel Prussia to cede North Schelswig
to denmxrk. A war cloud. Query
will it grow larger or smaller ?

W'he.ii the women get a vote which

may he sooner than som of us are will

ing to a?mit, the lienor btisiuess will be
knocked out of existence.

Nkw YoitlC has a first cl.trs sensation
over the arrival of I'liuce Alexis and a
German vessel that had quite a number
of cases of cholera o:i hoard, and the
small-pox- .

Thk friends of local option are moving
in great earnestness in I'liiLidelphia. On
last Thursday eveninpr meetings on the
question were held by citizens of the
following wards : the 13th, 14th, 15th,

20th. 21st and 2D.li.

A despatch from Ne n Yoik city
says that last Thursday
Seymour was iu the city in conference
with prominent Democrats, on the great
questiou of reorganization of the party
with a view of excluding the corruption-ist- s

of Tammany.

Ever v Satirdav, the rival of liar,
jtrr't Weekly, will drop its pictorial char-

acter, December 30th, 1871. On and
aftr January 1st, 1S72, it will be d

into a journal of choice reading
Full particulars respecting its size, form
and quality, will be given iu its next
number.

The financial credit of South Carolina
has taken a plunge downwards, iu con-

sequence of the charga of the illegal
issue of State bonds to the amount of
millions. Gov. Scott and other State
officers insist that the trausactious are
legnl. Time will unearth the correct
version.

The Supreme Court heard the reasons
given by the return judge of Cumberland
county for not signing the senatorial
election certificate in the Cumberland
aud Frauklin district, and has command
ed Emmiuger and Skiles, the return

. . . . -- Ijudges, to joiutly give a certificate ot
electiou, iu the proper legal form, to the
person elected Senator in the counties of
Cumberland aud Frauklin, the 19th Sen-

atorial district. Mr. J. M. Weakley is
the Senator elect.

The Philadelphia North American
jiwtf f'liitril Sfrtfes fintt- - nn ihn tl t

iust., contaiued a highly interesting four
and a half column article on its origin on
the 2Sth day of October, 1771, under the in
name of the Punsylcania Packet, aud
its subsequent progress and development
to tho very first ranks of commercial and
political papers of the country, under the
proprietorship and management of Hon. is
Morton McMichael The North Ameri-

can is the oldest daily paper on the Amer-

ican continent.

Thk New York World ventures the
following advice to the Democracy, if
they ever again assemble iu a national
convention to nominate a President and
Vice President and prepare a party plat-

form :

'No more greenback herefcies ! no more
denunciations of negro suffrage ! no
further vain attempts to roll back the of

earth on its axes aud pot everything is

where it stood in the administration ot
President Buchanan ! no more selection
of candidates foredoomed to defeat from

a
the moment of their nomination ! no
more placing of a bull on the track to just
butt the coming locomotive !"

Thrwdore Tlltan at TjiM-H- b Lectare.
"Home Sweet Home," r Marriage aad
Divorce aad VTomaa Suffrage.

Tyrone has a Lecture Club, which it
an evidenee of its intellectual enterprise.
... .1 . i. J .1reruns wiuier. c .
foll0w,ngd,8t.nguwhed lecturer.: Theo--

dore l.Iton, Ohve Logan. John B

Goiigh, Fred Douglass, Anna L Dicken
son,

Laet Wednesday evening we were

there to see and hear the opeuing of the
series by Theodore T.lton, at Caldwell

Hall. The audience was abundantly
large, considering the inclemency of the
weather. A light rain with a cold wind

blowing at the rate of tweuty-fiv- e miles

an hour as we inferred from the regular

pace that fleeting clouds kept with the
cars that took ns to Tyrone prevailed,
and made the evening unpleasant, out of
doors.

The lecturer came on the platform at

8 o'clock, and the close attention of an
hour and a half that the entire audience

gave hia was conclusive evidence of the
attractiveness of the lecture.

Mr. Tilton is not only the possessor

of a large and well proportioned body

standing nearly, if not quite, six feet
but he is also the possessor of a face such

as nature seldom gives to man, without
whiskers or a hair upon his face. Ilia is

the most regularly formed face that it has
been our privilege to see in pulpit, on

stage, on platform, or on forum. The
eyes, the noee, the chin, the forehead,

the mouth, the cheeks, all harmonize and
give him a facial expression that inclines

one in his favor regardless of what one

heard said, or read against him in regard
to his position as to the existing mar-

riage ties aud divorce laws.

The lecturer announced his subject for

the eveuiug to be "llome Sweet Home."
We believe that those who listened to

him, will not declare us presumptious
when we say that the lecture should

have been styled "Iloine Sweet llome,"
Marriage aud Divorce, and Woman Suf
frage.

lie said that he had not come to the
Hall to tell those preeeut what kind of
a house they should live in, to constitute

home, of the kind of furniture they
should have, of the table service, how

they should adorn aud beautify their
residences. These were all external ob-

jects, and could not of themselves con

stitute a home. A place merely to cat
and sleep was not the home that he came
to talk about He was there to speak
of the home of the heart; where its
purest affections are centered that is
home whether in cabin or palace, on

sea or land and without this centraliza-

tion of affection their could be no real
home The ol jct of the union of per-

sona iu is to create a home.
How often the ol ject is missed. The
hai-t- e of young people in this matter, and
their incompetency in many cases to form

correct views as to the true motives of
their own hearts that hastens them on to

marriages that should have never been
solemnized, was considered, and the con-

tinuance of the marriage relationship
when it had failed of creating what
should be the grand object of life, that
of securing a "Home Sweet Home," was
dwelt on.

The lecturer here raised the question
ot, li not is marriage ! and an6wereu
by declaring that the Church holds it to
be a sacrament, and the State proclaims
it to be a civil contract. There must be

something wrong here in this conflict of
of the highest authorities iu the world.
Where is the error ! " Which is right T"

The marriage ceieraony of both the
Church and State was here introduced,
and the differences pointed out, followed
by a sharp criticism of the church
for what the speaker alleged were appa-

rent contradictions. Love, he said, was
the '"great central principle of marriage,
and that without love their could be no

marriage' That if persons by im-

proper motives, or deception, misplaced
affection in marriage create discord in
the family and drive out love, then mar-

riage ceases. Marriage is a matter of
the heart. When infidelity takes pos-

session of the heart, and rules it, then
marriage ceases, and parties should be
divorced. Faithlessness of the spirit or
heart to the marriage vows is as great a
sin as faithlessness of the body, and if
parties are so moved by their discordant
feelings that they cannot possibly live

. .1 ,l I u U- - j: J"Vl'J i8"iuer, euuuiu uc uivurceu.
The lecturer believed that the 3d

vcrBe of lbe fiftu chapter Mathew pro
claimed tnat doctrine, fornication in
that verse, by linguists and biblical stu-

dents, did not alone mean prostitution of

the body, but it means prostitution of the
spirit or heart, as well. Milton and
other good men so interpreted it.

The divorce laws of the different re-

ligious denominations were here passed
review, and the divorce laws of

the forty different States constituting
this Government no two being alike
were considered at length ; in three of
which for seven specified reasons divorce

granted ; in one no divorce can be ob-

tained.
Here again the two great powers of

the earth the Church and State dif-

fered as to the reasons for granting di-

vorces, as they differed as to what con-

stituted marriage. "Which is right?"
There is something radically wrong in

this conflict of authority. ,
atHarmony was needed. Woman, iu

the great majority of cases, is the suf-

ferer, by marriage and by the severance
the marriage ties. Woman suffrage
needed to right the evil and bring

about a harmonious working of the mar-

riage and divorce laws. When she get
vote she can tell through legislation,

what her suffermg wants are. of
Hitherto the laws on marriage and di- -

Torce have been one ided II made to

suit the views of men. Women has not
had a voice in their enactment-li-

believed in the sanctity of the
. i a . a . r

marriage relatione uip, out deception,
,

nd 5nfidelity, of ei,he, the

rf bad no M
, ft .g moilgteron. t0 tbink
; g0

lie would make marriage a civil con-

tract, as the State declares it to be, to
be dissolved as partnerships are disolved,

when they failed of attaining their ob-

ject, in a business-lik- e way This should

not be done lightly and in such a man-

ner that society Buffets ; but the sever-

ance of the marriage relationship should
be hedged about with proper restrcitions,
so that equal justice should be done to
society and to all parties concerned. He
would hedge it about with enact-

ments such as wonld secure an equal dis-

tribution of property among the parties
divorced, and impose upon them the
maintainence and education of their chil-

dren. These views are in advance of the
times the Lecturer believed. Woman auf

fraee is the treat panacea for all the ills
considered.

In this review of Mr. Tilton's lecture
of Home Sweet Home" we believe we

have treated him fairly, impartially.
The reader can be hi s own judge as to

the souuduess of the Lecturer's views

Uncle Sam Cordially Receives Prince
Alexis, tne loung nusii&n sear.

" How do you do. Prince f glad
to see you, Hpe Hit Majtty, your Pap,
it icel. He wt well pleated trtth ti.'il
Alatka Job. I know he't not in the San
Dommgo buiinrtt. Welcome, Prince,
welcome. italic ashore.

Prince Alexis, who was born iu 1850,
is the third child of the Czar of Russia
lie sailed from Falmouth, England, on
the 26th of September last, and was ex
pected at New York a month ago, but
which place he only landed 'at on Mon
day afternoon, 20th inst., in consequence
of having sailed to Madeira, where he
remaiued five days. The amplest prep
arations were made in New York for his
reception. He is now enjoying the hos-

pitality of the city, it is hoped. A cor-

respondent describes the Prince as fol
lows : "Alexis was dressed in the simple
uniform of a lieutenant. He is tall,
strongly built, and has the air of a gen
.i i , .....tieman ; clear complexion, light nair,
whiskers, blue eyes, and speaks English
quite fluently, but appears to prefer
French."

All honor to the Prince as the son of a
ruler of a mighty nation. All honor to
the Prince as the son of a friend who
gave our people the weight of the influ
ence of his undisguised friendship when
rebellion was threatening the tiation, and
when England and France both turned
their backs on ns, aud used their moral
influence agaiust ns. Let there be a grand
holiday upon the arrival at every place
that he may visit. Let ns ehow that we
have friendship for the people who were
our friends ic time of need.

The people of Hyde Paik, Scranton,
Luzerne county, were thrown into a
great state of excitement on the morning
of the 16th inst., between two and six
o'clock, by the Oxford coal shaft partial
ly caving in. The noise attending it re-

sembling that of an earthquake. Three
distinct shocks were fell, each one loud
enough to arouse the soundest sleeper.
A number of buildings are unfit for oc
cupancy, being cracked iu places from
the ground to the roof. A crack in
Main street is over a foot wide. The
real cause of the caving in was not
known until after daybreak. 'fThe vein
which caved is known as the Diamond
vein, and two hundred and forty feet be
low the surface of the ground. The
damage covers an area of twenty acres .''

A cable despatch says that a Roman
Catholic Mission, consisting of four
Priests, sailed Worn England on the 18th
inst., to labor exclusively among the col-

ored people of the Uuited States. High..... .I I AT-,- ,

inurcn men ot England say " tuis mis-
sion has been established by the Church
in England, because this country .had im-

posed slavery on America, and it was
fitting that Englishmen should be the
first to move for the amelioration of the
condition of the newly emancipated race."

Those who argue in favor of the pro-

tective virtues of vaccination against
small pox, assert that small pox, when it
appears among the nnvaccinated, takes
the life of every second person, or fifty

per cent. When it appears among those
who were vaccinated but once, and in in
fancy, the deaths reach bnt seven per
cent. W hen it appears among those who
were revaccinated, but three per cent.

On the 15th inst., the Diamond mill
Peoria, 111 , were destroyed by fire.

Loss not stated. Insured for about
$20,000 in various companies, including
the Franklin and North American, of
Philadelphia.

News from South America during the
past week speaks of an earthquake in
Pern, on the 5th of October. The towns

Pica and Matilla were destroyed,
scarcely a house being left standing.

Communicated.
Payment f the Members f the Legtsla

tart.
Mr. Editor : Sir, I present my

views on the above special subject, thus.
The Legislatures of Pennsylvania have
established each and every office in the
State, and, I suppose, constitutionally,
and to each and every office they have
affixed a aalary or fees ; bnt to their own
office it appears that each Legislative
body affixes their own salary or fees, and

that not quite constitutionally ; for they
professedly do the work and then come

in with their bills, and sometimes extor-tionab- ly

take just as much as their egre-

gious and covetous souls can well carry
home and who dare say onto them
"What doeet tbou t" They take enough

to pay extravagant wages, and have a
surplus left sufficient to put them through
the next campaign, thinking lo man dare
say, "I'll did yer." Now, is it not time

that this is taken cognizance of by the
people. Look how it work in the city
of New York, Philadelphia, aud else-

where. Is it possible that there is a leak
in that hot place, and that some of the
evil spirits are roving about, seeking
whom they may devour. Now as a rem-

edy, I propose that the people petition
the coming Legislature for a law of this
kind, thus : That the first grand jury
that shall assemble in any county in any
new year shall be required under their
oaths to vote by ballot, marking figures
representing dollars and cents each ju-

ror voting, according to his judgment,
how much be believes his representatives
in House and Senate ought to have per
day in full satisfaction for their services
as members. After voting, the foreman
of said jury shall appoint two clerks,
when the foreman or some one chosen by
him shall take ont a ballot and call out
said figures, and said clerks shall each
make a list thereof, and when done, cast
up the whole aud divide by 24 or the
number of jurors present, and that aver-

age shall be clearly reported and read
aloud to said jurors, after which the said
report shall be signed by the foreman
and countersigned by the two clerks, and
then put into an envelope and mailed to
the Auditor General of Pennsylvania.
This being done in each and every coun-

ty of the State at the first Quarter Ses-

sions, and the counties having reported
to the Auditor Genera, then on a certain
day, to be affixed by law, say in early
May, let the Auditor Genetal, in the
presence of all who may be concerned.
open said reports, first having chosen two
clerks to record every figure. After the
reports from all the counties are recorded
and added up, then divide by 66, or the
number of counties having so reported,
and this average or division shall be the
per diem allowance. The said grand
jurors shall be limited in their voting.
none voting less than 54 and none more
than $10: This result will not effect the
present legislative bodies, but those only
who will be nominated and chosen there
after. So that any man desirous of beine

member will, like all other officers.
know beforehand what he can expect if
chosen.

Now let us see who are the grand
jurors of Pennsylvania. If the juries in
each county are full, it makes 15S4 men.
These are chosen by lot, being taken
promiscuonsly from amongst the citizens
and taxpayers, old aud young, rich aud
poor, laborers, mechanics, farmers, mer
chants and private gentlemen- - Surely
the average private judgment of over
fifteen hundred men could not be far
wrong ; and if it could be shown to he
wrong one year, it could be corrected
the next.

Taxpayers, you are all interested in
this ; hence get np your petitions, aud
cry aloud aud spare not, nntil your work
is accomplished, and let reformation,
springing directly from the people, be
accomplished in high places ; and, Mr.
Editor, I ask that yon request other pa
pers, with which you exchange, to insert
this, and see whether it will or will not
become a popular measure in Pennsylva
nia H.

The above communication is from a gen
tleman of character and standinc in his own
township, and is ravorably known through-
out the entire county. Ed.

A despatch from Indiana on the 19,
says a mob, last nigbt, at Urookville,
Indiana, forced the jail, and attempted to
take out McDonald Cheek, confined for
the murder of his father-in-la- Cheek
knocked down the first man that came
into his cell, and taking the revolver
from him, defended himself bravely.
Many of the mob were hurt. The jailer
in the meantime escaped and rang a fire
alarm, which brought a number of citi-

zens to his aid, whereupon the mob scat-

tered ; but many were recognized, not-

withstanding their disguises. -

During, this fishing season, twenty-tw- o

Gloucester, Mass., vessels have been
wrecked, sunk, or abandoned valued at
$103,060, on which there was $89,316
insurance nearly all, however, on the
mutual plan. One hundred and thirty-
six fishermen lost their lives, forty-fiv- e

of whom left widows, and upwards of
ninety children were rendered fatherless.

The Prett says that those learned in
the history of diseases, assert that every
epidemic visitation of cholera has been
preceeded by an epidemic of small-pox- .

If this is so, then there wonld seem to
be no escape from the conclusion that
next summer we are to have the cholera
in an aggravated and very fatal form.

Ellbn Wade, a resident of San
Frauaisco died on the night of the 15th
inst from the effects of strychnine,
which she had taken in a mistake for
arsenic. .She was in the habit of using
arsenic for her complexion.

Hardeners Lynched.

On the morning of the 17th inst., at
2 o'clock Squire Taylor, Charles Dexson

and George Johnson, negroes, charged

with the murder of the Park tamiiy

were taken ont of the jail at Charleston,

Indiana, by a mob of 40 persons, mask

ed and disguised, 33 of whom entered the

jail while the rest stood guard in the

street.
The negroes were hung in the woods

about two miles from town. When found

they had been stripped naked and burn
ed in a number of places with brands

from a fire which the mob had kindled.

probably with the intention, as express
ed, by them, of roasting them alive

It is intimated that the negroes made

confession before death. Taylor an

Johnson were hung on the same tree, and
Davis on another tree some hundred feet

distant. The mob was made np of citi
zens from Hewey ville, Otis county, and
Charlestown. The coroner a inquiry,
held rendered a verdict that they
came to their deaths by violence, being
hanged by parties unknown.

The negroes had been indicted by

the grand jury, aud the citizens feared

that they would escape punishment. No

attempted to interfere with the mob, who

broke iu two doors with sledge hammers

and chisels, but the sheriff unlocked the
third, seeing that be could not keep them
out.

A si.XGUHS way of removing a diph
theric membrane from the throat has oc

curred in Lewiston, .Maine, the person
relieved being a girl of fifteen, who was

attacked witu tue severest type ot tuis
terrible disease. The false membrane
was about three inches in length, com

pletely preserved, and was a perfect cast
of the air passage from which it came.
The film was a thick, white, tough, lea

thery substance, presenting the well
kuown characteristics observed in attacks
of this disease. The girl went to woik
one day, when she was taken down ill
with diphtheria. The usnal treatment in

such cases was resorted to, but the pa-

tient grew worse, and breathed with

great difficulty. One day she had a vio

lent fit of coughing, aud seemed to he
strangling. The nurse who had charge
of her had the presence of mind to put
her finger down the girl's throat, and
seized the end of something which ap
peared loose there, and pulled out what
proved to be the false membrane of
which we have spoken. The presence
of mind of the nurse saved the girl, who
is recovering Prrts.

A Washington despatch dated Nov.
16th says the President y signed
the commission of Major D. R. B.Nevin,
of Cumberland county. Pa., for pension
agent at Philadelphia, in place of Major
Calhoun, removed Major Ncvin is at
present the chief of the Division of Re
ceipts and Expenditures in the Bureau

of the Register of the Treasury. This
position he has held for several years
He was recommended for the office of
pension ageut by Senators Cameron and
Scott, . Commiseioner of Agriculture
Watts and several other prominent Penn-
sylvania Republicans. During the war
Major Nevin served as an officer of the
7th Regiment of Pennsylvania Reserves,
and was for some time an inmite of Lib-b- y

Prison. He has a good war record,
and has been among the ablest aud most
trusted of Secretary Boutwell's subordi-

nates.

American Su.d.ay School Worker,
St. Louis. The Nov. number of this
Magazine is a good one. An effort was
made to get all the different denomina-

tions and Satiday School Journals to
follow One course of Lessons but we
learn that Schools will have the choice
of five or six courses of Lessons next
year, instead ot being restricted to one
The number before ns contains "The
Worker" List, with an able Editorial
article thereon, which we commend to
the attention of all who are asking the
question, What Course of Study Shall
We Adopt Next Year in our Sunday
SchooV. The Publisher is J. W. Mc
Intyre, St. Louis, Mo.

Jijdgb Way, of Woodfield, Ohio,
was found dead on the morning of the
15th iust., on one of the streets of
Wheeling, W. Va. There were do signs
of violeuce, and it is supposed that over-

come bj some infirmities, he had fallen
early in the night, and perished from ex-

posure.

Gas issued in so great a volume from
new oil well at Corry, the other day,

that the whole atmosphere was filled with
it. The fires in the town had to be put
ont, to prevent a general conflagration.

5w toerttefrafmts.

ESTftAY.
"XAME to the premises of the subscriber,

V in Tuscarora township, on Saturday last
(Nov. II, 1871), a large Bay Horse, left bind
foot white to above the fetlock joint, right
bind foot a little white above the hoof, slight
ly lame in left hind leg. Supposed to be
three years old. The owner is requested to
prove property and to take him away, or be
will be disposed of according to law.

WILLIAM MEG ILL.
Tuscarora twp., Not. 13, '71-3- w

HECK & FASICK,
MANUrCCTFBIBS Or 1

BOOTS AND SHOES, 5
3

East of Odd Fellows' New Hall, Bridge St.
MIFFLINTOWN, PA.

Geerge W. Heck and A. B. Fasick having
entered into a partnership, would respectfully
invite the citizens of MitHintown and vicinity
who are wanting BOOTS and SHOES to give
them a call. Repairing promptly attended
to. Charges moderate. AH work warranted.

. Mifflintown, Nov. 15, 1871-- tf

ALL KINDS OF BLANK WORK, &c.,done
this Office in the neatest manner and

at low prices.

gnu mdrntbtinrnf 5.

FOR SALE !

YORK STATE COWS !

WILL have a ear-loa- d of superior COWSI from York State for sale at Porter Thomp-

son's, near Mexico, on

Monday, November 27, 1871,
and at John A. Gallagher's on the Pike, one
mile above Mexico, on

Tuetday, Notembir 28, 1871.
This is the st lot of York State Cows ever

offered to the farmers of Juniata county.
They have been selected with a vigilant eye
by the celebrated Dairyman, Marian Austin
and myself. The cows will come into profit
in either February, March or April. Far-

mers and dealers, eome and judge for your- -

,elve. LEWIS R. RHOADS.
Kov. 15-2- w

two stores:
AND

Two Coal and Lumber Yards.

mHE nndersiened would inform the public
J. that be keeps constantly on hand at bis

Coal and Lumber Yard, in ratteraon, ana
also at Tyson' lock, above Mifflin, large
atoek of Coal and Lumber. Ilia stock eon
lists in part of
STOVE COAL, SMITH COAL, A5D

LIME-BURNER- S' COAL,
at the lowest cash riles. Lumber of all
kinds and quality, such as White Pine Plank,
two inches; do. 1 inch : White Pine Boards
1 inch ; do. inch ; While Pine Worked
Flooring, Hemlock Boards, Scantling, Joists,
Hoofing Lath, Tlasteriag Lath, Shingles,
Stripping, Sash and Doors.

He has also just received at bis

STORE IX PATTERSOX,
a full line of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
MUSLINS, FLANNELS. PRINTS.

CASSIMERES, BOOTS AND SHOES.
GROCERIES, SALT, SPICES, FISU,

PROVISIONS, &e., Ac.
He has also opened a branch

STORE AT TYSON'S LOCK,
at his Coal Yard abovo Mifflin, where he
keeps a general assortment of Groceries,
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Spices, Tinware,
Tobacco, Fish. Salt, aud everything lo be
found in a Grocery Store.

g The highest prices paid trade, at
either store, for butler, eggs, bacon, railroad
tics, locust posts and brlc.3

Persons on the east side of the river cm
now be accommodated with coil and hin.her
at all times, without any inconvenience, as
heretofore, by calling on C. B. llonmsu, at
the Grocery at the vard.

(ihOKUE UU3IIE.
Nov. 15. 1871-- tf

Assignee's Hatice.
"VfOTlCE is hereby given that Cheney J.
IN Chambcrlin, of Mifflintowu, Juniata Co ,
Pa., and Strah, his wife, by deed of voluu-tir- y

assignment, bare assigned nil the estate.
real and personal, of the raid Cheney J.
Chamberlin, to William Given, of Fermanagh
township, in said county, in trust for the
benefit of the creditors of the slid CLeney J.
Chamberlin. All persons, therefore, indebted
lo the suid Cheney J. Chamberlin will make
payment to the said assignee, and those hav
ing claims or demands will known the same

itbout delay.
WILLIAM GIVEX.

of Cheney J. Chamberlin.
Nov 6. 1871. '

Executor's Notice.
Estate of Christian Seagrist, tlreeasttf.

"VfOTICE is hereby given that Letters Testa-- li

meotary on the estate of Christian Sea-gris- t,

late of Susquehanna township, Juni-
ata county, deceased, have been granted to
the undertigned. All persons indebted to
said estate are requested lo make immedia'e
payment, and those having claims will please
present them properly authenticated for set
tlement.

TETER SEAGRIST.l
15. M. BUUB. ') Executor,.

Nov. 8 '71 Cw

Dissolution of Partnership.
VTOTIOE is hereby given that the parner-- 1

ship between Lurinn, J. Batiks, and II.
Latimer Wilson, under the firm name of L.
Wilson A Co., at Oakland .Mills. Pa., wag dis
solved by mutual consent on the twenty-fourt- h

day of October. 1871. The business
ill be continued bv Lucinn and J. Banks

Wilson, under the firm of L. & J. B. Wilson.
I.IVIAN WILSON.
J. B INKS WILSON.
H. LATIMER WILSON.

Nov. i, 187I-"- .t

ATTENTION !

DAVID WATTS most respectfully
the public that he is nrcnare.l to

furnish

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY

at reduced prices. Hereafter give him a call
at his OLD STAND, MAIN St.. MIFFLIN.

Oct 25-- tf

MAKE UP CLCBS FOR

The Indispensable Hand Rook

How to Write How to Talk How to
Behave, and How to do Business.

CGMFLBTE IX OXI LARGE VOLl'HB.

This work in four parts embraces just
that practical matter-of-fa- information
which evory one old and yeung ought to
have. It will aid in attaining if it does not
insure, " saeceps." It contains some GOO
pages, elegantly bonnd, and is divided into
four parts, as follows :

HOW TO WRITE.
As a Manual of Let ter-W- ri ting and Com-

position, it is far superior to the common
Letter-Writers.- " It teaches the inexpe-

rienced Low to write all kinds of Letters,
Notes and Cards, and Newspaper Articles,
and how to Correct Proof for the Press.

HOW TO TALK.
No other Book contains so much useful in-

struction on the subject as this. It teaches
how to speak correctly, clearly, fluently, for-
cibly, eloquently and effectively in the shop
and in the drawing room. A Chairman's
guide. The chapter on Errors Corrected''
is woren tne price or the volume to every
young man.

HOW TO BEHAVE
This is a Manual of Etiquette, and it is be-

lieved to be the best " Manners Book" ever
written. It is a standard work on Good Be-
havior.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS.
Indispensable in the Counting room, in the

Store, in the Shop, on the Farm, for the
Clerk, the Apprentice, the Book Agent, and
for Business Men. It teaches how to choose
a pursuit, and how to follow it with snccess.
"It teaches bow to get rich honestly," and
how to use your riches wisely.

We offer the book at the following
CLCB RATES :

Copy by mail, - $2.25
Copies by mail, -
Copies by express, $8.75

10 Copies by express, - . - $15.00
15 Copies by.express. - - $20.35
20 Copies or more by express at $1.35 per

wpj urn ma extra copy to ine Agent.
- All orders should be addressed to

S. R. WELLS, Publisher.
389 Broadway. N. T.

Not. 15, 1871-2- m

VTARTIN 4 WALTERS always keep npiX their stock of GROCERIF.s ..! -- nt
be excelled either in the quality or priw of
their goods in this line. Give them a call
before going elsewhere.

3ttfrrrti5tmfnt

PROCLAMATION Whiehs thk Hoh.
President Judge of

the Court of Common Pleas of the 9th Judi.
eial Distrfct, composed of the counties of
Juniata, Perry and Cumberland, and the
Hons. Thomas I. Miliikeh and Samckl
Watts, Judges of th Court of Common Pleas
of Juniata county, have issued their precept
to me directed, bearing date the 8lh day 0f
Sept., A. D. 1871, for holding a Cqurt of Oyer
and Terminer and General Jail Delivery, and
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, at
MilBintown, on the first Mosdat of Decem-

ber, 1871, being the 4th day of the month :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Coro
ner, Justices of the Peace and Constables of
lbs county of Juniata, that they be then and
there in ibeir proper persons, at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon ot said day, with records, in.
quisitions, examinations and other remetn-brauce- s,

to do those things that to their off-

ices respectively appertain, and those that are
bound by recognixance to prosecute agninsr
the prisoners that are or then nmy be in the
Jail of said coutty of Juniata, be then and
there lo prosecute against them as shall be
just.

By an Act of Assembly, passed the 8th day
of May, A. D. 1854. it is made the duty of
the Justices of the Peace of the several coun-

ties of this Commonwealth to return to the
Clerk of the Ccurt of Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, of the respective counties, all the re.
cbgniiances entered into before them by any
person or persons charged with the commis-

sion of any crime, except such cases as may
be ended before a Justice of the Peace, under
the existing laws, at least ten days before the
commencement of the session of the Court l

which they are made returnable respectively,
and in all eases where any recognizances are
entered into less than ten days before the
commencement of the session to which they
are made returnable, the sail Justices re re-

quired to return the same in the same manner
as if said act had not been passed.

Dated at MitSintown, the first day of No-

vember, in the year of our Lord one thousand-eigh- t

hundred and seventy-on- e.

JOSEPH ARD, Shrrif.
Sheriff's Office, MitHintown, 1

November 1, 1871. j

List of Jurors for December Term, 1871.

OBAXD JrBOBS.

Spruce Hin. D. K. Barton, J. D. Milli-ke- n.

John Wise'aupt.
Lack. Joseph Bell, John Kepner, Henry

Titxel- -

Susquehanna J. L. Barner.
Patterson. George Ooshen, A. J. Fasic.
Fayette. A. llaldcmnn, Jacob Iteckman,

E. L. Jamison.
Delaware. J. W. Knrtx, Geo. Kinier.
Walker. Jonas KaufTinan, Chas. Zeigler.
MitHintown S. B Loud.ia.
CealeJ. p. M Williams, El. Sherlock,

John liodgers.
Monroe. luhn M'Connetl.
Fermanagh II A. Stambangh, Jno. Note-eii-

Joseph Hot brock.
PETIT JIBOBS.

Brale Wilson Allen, Jos. Pomeroy, Il.ir-ris- on

Reed, J. Woodward.
Tuscarora Thos. Arhuck!e, 8 M. B?aler

James Irwin, John Middugh, jr., John Wool-war- d.

Susquehanna Ab Iiimer, Henry
Henry Sechrist.

MitHintown Jacob Bergy, II. D. Weller.
Milford John Cunningham, John E. m.

Greenwood Samuel Dimtn.
Spruce Hill John Esh
Walker John A. Galia;lier, John Sarlain,

Benjamin Kerchner.
Pat.eron W. H. Groninger, W. C. Lntrd.
Turbetl David Hornier, Wm. Hencb, J.

P. Johnson. Philip Kilmer.
Fayette John Hart. Michael Hoffman, A.

E. KaiitTman. John Kenbwcll, Daniel Nacer
Henry Sieber.

Perry sville Solomon TTerlxler.
Delaware D H. Hornberg, Jonathan Kin-

ier, A. H. Kurtz. Cyrus Meredith, George
Speakman, Philip Smiih, Jaco Spiece.

Monroe A. II. Landis. 0. S. Metterling.
Fermanagh Josh. PuffeiibergT, Michael

Stoner.
Thompsontown Jacob Spicber.
MitHintown, Nov. 8, 1871 4w.

REGISTER'S 1J0TICE

N OTICE is hereby given that the following;
named persons have filed their Admin s--t

rat or' s. Executor's and OuarJinn acconnu
in the Register's Office of Juniata county,
and the same will be presented for confirma-
tion and allowance, at the Court llonse, in
MitHintown, on Wednesdav, December 0th,
1871:

No. 1 The account of John C. Zeigler,
Adm'r of George Zigl,-r- , late of Tuscarora
township, deceased.

No. 2. The account of Jacob Shelly, Ad-

ministrator of haumel Sellers, late of Mon
roe township, deceased.

No. 3. The account of Absalom Earner.
Adm'r of Danel Kleckner, late of Susquehan-
na township, deceased.

No. 4. The aecount of I. D. Wallis, Adm'r
of Zaehariab Webster, late of Walker town-
ship, deceased.

No. 5. The account of William Kain. Guar,
dian of Aaron Wetiel.

No. The account of Thomas Watts, Adm'r
of John Stewart, late of Monroe township,
deceased.

ELI DUNN, Register.
Register's OrrtCK. 1

Mifllintown, Oct. 31, 1871.

Trial List for December Term, 1871.

1. L Burehfield vj. Milford township. No.
25, September Term, ItsTI.

2. Overseers of Poor of Monroe township.
vs. Hostettler A George. No. 173, Septem-
ber Term, 1870.

3. John W. Speddy vs. Jnniata eomly.
No. 8, December Term, 1870.

4. Coro. for nse Fanny Cox et aT vs. James
McConnell et at. No. 58, Feb. Term, 1871.

5. Com. at suggestion. &e.. vn. Wm. C. Ad-
ams et aL No 81, Feb Term, 187J.

6. J. B. Okeson, Adm'r 4c, vs Alex. Mc-N- o.

101, April Term, 1871.

7. Ja. F. Kirk, Adm'r, Ac .vs. Isaac Kirk,
ter. ten. No. 115, April Term, 171.

8. David Cree vs. Noah Hertzler. No. 178.
April Term, 1871.

9. T. J. MiJdagb vs. 3. B. M. Todd. No.
199, April Term, 1871.

10. George W. Smith vs. Joel W. Whitmer.
No. 27, September Term, 1871.

11. Levi Dundee vs. John A. Wbiteman.
No. 101. September Terra. 1871.

12. Brown tit use Phillips vs. James Rob-iso- n.

No. 109, September Term, 1871.

IS. Toung for nse Coffman vs. Dealing &
Quinn No. 132, September Term, 1891.

R. E. McMEEN, Treth'y.
rrothonolary s othee, .MitHin

town. Oct. 21, 1871.

JUNIATA VALLEY BANK

or

MIFFL1XTOWX, PENN'A.
JOSEPH POMEKOY, President.
T. VAN IRVIN, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Jsph Pomeroy. John J. Patterson,
Jerome N. Thompson, .George Jacobs,

John JSalsbach.

Loan money, receive deposits, pay interest
on time deposits, buy and sell coin and Uni-
ted States Bonds, cash, coupons and checks.
Remit money to any part of the United States
and also to England, Scotland, Ireland and
Germany. Sell Revenue Stamps.

In sums of $200 at 2 per cent, discount.
In sums of $500 at 'l per cent, discount.
In sums of $1000 at 3 per cent, discount.

fang 18 1869

JTgTJt-XiAT- Skstish. $1,00 cer year.

t
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